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THE JOB HUNT
.' Getting a job can be quite a job' in itself.

Because you have been in school for,most,of your life,.

you may not'be aware of the many factors involved in
.

o
locating work. Some people are 'lucky -- they've known

all along that they would go into their father's

business. However, most-of us don't have that

opportunity. We must go oat and dig up jobs for

ourselves,.. You have probSbiy heard.thAt, in, finding

a jobs "it's not. what you know, it's who, you know."

Family, fiiends and acquaintances.a all valuable

source of job information.

You may also have heard that finding a job is a,'

matter of "being in the right place at, the right time."

However, being in the right place at the right tine,-

requires a certain amount of "legwork" on your part.

There are a variety of ,sources which can help you '

make sure that.you are inthe right place at the right

time.. These sources can be of great help in locating ,

a job.e. How about employment agencies, both private

4.
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and state; career counselors; YMCA's; help wanted ads

or Wider Opportunities for Women? Do you know how'

they can help?

'Fortunately, there are many people watching the

job market foryoa. They can give you a good idea of

what kinds of jobs are available and where openings

can be found. It is,important to use these people

because they can help you'find the best job available.

This Packet will provide you with the information

needed. to use those ,agencies which can help yoti find

the job you want.

,
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

'After reading this Packet, you should be able to:

II,Identify which agencies and sources can aid you.

410State'the pdrposes each'ag7ncy serves..
.

41044st.advantages and Visadvanta s of the various
sources of job.information.

S.
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AGENcips_. AND SOURCES FINpING joss.
'There is a wide variety of ways to fipda job.

Most require some

most obvious and

active effort offi.your part. The

easiest source pf job information

Ypur'school probablylem loys a
.

guidance counselor or.possibly even a placement or

vocational counselor., These people maintain job

Iistings'that they get from local companies and-

businessmen. Many neighborhood:employers often call

,the school to find relial5le students' or former

students .to fill vacancies in theirM.Ols. 'Your school

-counselar can alio help you piP.Poi4 theotype of work
%

yoU would find most interesting.

.fl 7
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Don't, overlook other people working in your
4.

school--custodians, cafeteria workers, secretaries,

security guards or librarians. If you ask them, these

people wil] p robably give you specific information about

their positions.. They might tell you how you can acquire

similar jobs. It possible that they can even put you work may seem the easiest to you, but it,has its,

in direct contact with the people responsible for disadvantages: Your co-workers on the job may dislike

openings in the companies they work for. They may

also be able to introduce you to the person who does

the hiring. With this introduction, you will.mean

more to the personnel director than just another

7application form ox his desk. This method of finding

hiring new workers. j you because they feel/that you got the job through

Other sources of job leads that are close. o.

yoU and easy to .contact are your' family

They can give you first-hand information on job-.

4

a.friend instead of on your own merits. 'Yot may, also

wind up feelinglike you owe something to the person

who helped you get the job.

L.
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-Your next source of job leads is
.,

.

the Help Wanted Section of your local
, . .. .,, .

newspaper. Job titles such as "Typist"_

or "Mechanic" are listed alphabetically.

Many of these advertisements will give

you the telephone alm[mber and the name

of the person to call in order to

request an interview. Othe1s may give

you'an address And ask that you 'send

a resume. (See Packet no. 2 for.,

instAtotiops,and a sample resume.)

'The newspaper ad may print a specific

salary or salary range for the job.

It may also give a brief description

of the duties involved. Similar ads
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may be found do bulletin boards.in

your local grocery stores, public,

libraries, or in your school.

Newspaper adt also have their

drawbacks. Compeiltion for each job'

will be heavy because newspapers reach
",

so many oeople. You must read these as

carefyllY, becauee the job des4ription

maylieexaggerated and the company name,

may not be listed. Sometimes, just thet

telephone number is giVen or an employ!

ment agency is listed.. When yoU call

for an interviews try to get more in- rA

formation about,the job so that yap *ill .

know what you'Te'"getting'iOtO.

4



Before you go knocking'on all the dOors of the .

local businesses and stores, "let your fingers do.the

walking. "' That's right-7theYellaw Paces bf your

telephone directory has a complete listing of the

names, addresses,.an , e one numbers of., all th

companies doing business in very service oeindustry

in your area. You can simply write the companies in

your chosen field,and ask the employment officers if

hey have my vacancies. A more,fmcressive way of

contacting the busibesses is by preparing a mass

mailing of your resume (see Packet no. 2 -for

instructions).

Other publications that list possible dmployers_

are industry, trade and manufacturers' magazines.

Ask your librarian, to help you locatd these items. -

. ,

Many trade and business organizations may be listed,

undeTTAtsociationa" inithe Yellow Rages. Credit'

1

J

bureaus and loCal chambers of commerce also publish

fiat's of employers in-your area.

One of the main advantages of using this direct

mail approach is that you avoid all the competition

12

which results from the Want ads. However:many of

the comp'anies you contact May not have vacancies at

the time they receie.youceresume. If this is the

case, they may keep your resume, on file for future

openings.

Aside from all these sources of job leads-in
, .

which you take the initiative,, there are ,professional

employment agencies spe &ifically designed td match

job-hunters with the employers 1.414 need-them. There

are 3 general types of employment agencies: public

oegoviernment (local, state,and federal), privately

supported agencies open to the public; and commercial.

Public or Government-Aaencies

There are over 1,el00 state employment offices

in the United States. They operate with the U.\S.

Employment Service of the Department of Labor. They

have placements in all fi ,elds at no charge to the.

applicant. They also offer such services as aptitude

testing (to see what kinds of jobs you are suited fork

anal, career guidance. Check your telephone listing

for the, office nearest you. County and 'city

13 5



governments may provide similar services where you
5 .

live. Look in the phone book under the name of the

state, city or county.

Privately Supported Agencies

These officese usually run by such

--.organizations as the /MCA and YWCA, ethnic and

religious groCips, or civic organizations such as

the Rotary, Kiwanis'or Lions Club. the local union

of the trade you have learned or'wish to learn will

usually keep a file of job vacancies that you can

look through. These grodps may even be able to set

_vou up with an appenticeship.



With the *rising interest dn "women's

liberation" and the increasing number of '

,-women who are looking for meaningful work,

several agencies have been formed

specifically to' help women. Among-these

are the fklowing:

1. National' Federation of Business

and Professional Women's Clubs,

Inc .,.2012 Massachusett6 Avenue,

N.W., Washington, D.C.' 2003f6,

which operates a alent bank to

help women find positions in

government, educational'

institutions, and private industry.

2. Delta Sigma .Theta Sorority, Inc.,

1707 New Hampshire,Avenue, N.W.,

maintainsWashington, 'D.C., maintains ar,

talent bank for minority female

job appli6aAs. These ';talent

- banks" operte by keeping the

16
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resumes of women in various

fields on hand and contacting

employers who may be interested

'in' hiring these' amen to fill.

their vacancies.
)

3. Wlber Opportunities for ,Women. (WOW)',

164? K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.,

is set up by the U.S. EmpOyment

Service to help fill part time 6
.

6'
positions in six easter, n seaboard:

cities -- Atlanta, Cv3orgia Baltimore,

Maryland; Richmond, Virginia; ,'

Providence; Rhode Islan0;"Boston,

Massachusetts; and White River.
. .

Junction, Vermont.

You may wish to send copiee'of

your resume to these organizations, along

with a letter explaining the ype of work

you would)like to do.

0 177



Commercial employment agencies are quite

numerous. Soire of them specialize in one.kind of

work, such as. typing or computer programming. Others

are more general and may have job listings in many

-different fields. Etployment agencies 4$/listed in

the ye low Pages of your telephone directory. You

may also find that many of the Abslisted in the

Help Wanted section of your newspaper are advertised

by employment agencies. il ;

When you go to an agency's office, you will'be

,asked to fill out an aRplication form (dee Packet no.

2 for (ips on completing these'forms). If you type
4

or take shorthand, you will be tested on these skills.

Then you will be asked to sign a contract with terms

that will probably be stated in one of two ways: the

first way involves an agreement in'which you pay the

agency for their services in finding you a job.

.These charges can r from 5% to 15% of your annual

starting salary. For example; if your salary as

MOD per year and the agency charges 15%, you would.

have to pay the agency $1200 for finding you the job.

Such a charge may be quite a burden for you to pay.

1S

4
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You might be able to find the second type, of con-

tract, in which the agency's fee is paid in full by

the company hiring you. This, of course, is the best

way! For your own protection, read that, contract!

Once you have registered, the agency wilt arrange

interviews for you with various employers who need ,

help. Because these organizations'are profit-making

yentures, they will attempt to find you a high-paying .

job., Their fee is greater when your Salary is higher,
.

whether you pay them or your employer pays them. Such

agencies generally have a large number of job listings

because employers find it easier to let the agencies

do the initial screening of applicants. It might be

a good idea 'to check out these agencies with the

Better Business Bureau before signing a contract.

Private career consultants sometimes offei-

services that have aiready, been made available to the

high School student through his counselor. For thoSe

who are already out gf school, these Consuleants.can

provide aptitude tests to try and, find out which job

an applicant would be suited for.\ Many will help in
.*k

preparing -resumes and writing letters to prospective

Eirfr
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employers. .Few act in the same way asemployment

agencies in thaethey do not find a specific position:

for you. One similarity, is that they charge high fees

for their services. Once again, theck these peopXe -

out with the Better Business Bureau before you pay

for or sign anything.

As you can see from this Packet, there are many

sources and agencies available4for those who need help

in findi!ng'jobse You will want to spend some tithe

obtaining the kinds of information these agencies can

-provide. Such information ban be'obtaited by visiting

or writing to agencies,for pamphlets, brochures, et .

.Lots of luck ih your job 'search!

.

Following are some activities for ybu to do to

help summarize what you have learned in this Packet.

Complete four out of five activities:

20 F
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LEARNING .ACTIVITIES
AP

Do tile *lowingop akseparate sheet of paper.

With the help of your teleptrne directory,, make

'a list of three governmental, three privately

supported and three commercial employment.iiencies.

) Give the name, location and telephone numbers for.

each. '

2.° Pick ,a job of your choiCe. Select two local

ftewspapers and find, job listings in the help

c!ie ti) wanted

.

section. Answer the following questions

about the listings you find;

a. Who do you contact about the job?

r

.

b. How do you make the contact (by phone,
resume, etc.)?

c. What education or experience is required?

d. *at is the salary?

e. Are fringe beneflta mentioned?

3. List the names and potitions of people atschool

rho
can help you find a job.

/ 9



4. Llst twdtrelatives, friends, neighbors or

abquaintances who might make suggestions or

give you information regarding aplace to apply

for A Job.

, A

5.!1wVisit your counselor and'see what information is.

availdble,In your scho91 to help you, find a job.

How about Oisiting your school librarian?

If your teacher was satisfied with your work'on the

Learning Activities, go 9n to Check,Your KnoWeedge.

leCHECK YOUR KNOWLEOGe..:
Answer these-questions on a separate sheet of paper.

it

How can the Yellow Pages(help you find Afjob?

2 Name one major difference between a career

consultant and a commercial employment agency.

3 State One advantage and one disadvantage of each

of the following sources of job information:

a. Friends or relatives

b. 'Help Wanted Ads

.c. Commercial emgoyment agencies

ow,

;"'

a

4 441 Suppose that yoare looking fora job as a

service station attendant. Name-3 source you

would go to for job leads.

15.List two of the many ways to find a job without

# resorting to the use of any type of Agency.
44

A

a

Check your answers with the teacher. It its a-good

idea torreview the Packet before taking the

examination. If you need more practice, you may -.

choose to do one or more of the Alternate Activ-

ALTIMINATII ACTIVITIES
1. Identify 3. social organizations, such as lodges,

clubs,'etc. that-would aid you in securing job

information.

23
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2. Visit a state, count}, or city employment agency
1. ,

with'a selected field in mind, and see what the.

-opportunities are.
o

3. 'Maintain a file of newspaper want ads for the.

field you plan on ent4ring.

6

You have now completed Packet One.' It would be
0

good idea to review fahe packet before taking the

ektamination.

' 24
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Suggested Answers to

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
3. Counselors

Teachers,
Principal
Vice Principal
Custodian
Cafeteria Personnel
Librarian

Answers to

-*/CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. By simply calling companies in your

chosen field and'asking their personnel
officers if there are job vacancies.

2. Career consultants do not find specific
positions for you.

Advantage

3. A. Influence to
direct you to

. the right person.

B. Contain require-,
ments, descrip-
tions and,
salariesfor jobs
in concise form.

30

bisadgntage

Co-workers may feel
that you got your job
because of a friend
rather than by your
own merits.

Competition is heavy..
Job description may

-be exaggerated.

A
G
E
10

14"
0
E

-C. 'Arrange interviews,
try to get you a
high'salary.

High fees are charged
in most cases.

, 4. Can be any 3 of the following:

-Want -Ads'
-Yellow Pages
Friends and relatives

-Public employpent offices
11. -Private agencies

-Commercial eMployffent.agenqies

5. Can be any 2 of the following:

-Friends and, relatives
-People at echoor
-Yellow Pages
-Help Wanted Ads

rt

I-

Ditto master f6r Final Examination can be

found on,pages iB and 1C.'.

ei
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Answers to
Final Exam
Packet 1

D

'Ditto master for student use
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Final Exam
Packet 1

L 1. MATCHING: ,Match the purposes'in
agencies in Column A.

Column A

Public or Government
Agengy.

Privately Supported
.

Agencies_

National Fed. of
Business and %
Professional'Women's
Club,

Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
! ,

-Wider Opportunities
for Women

Cmereial Employment
Agencies

Privatet Career
Consultants ,t

Column B with the list of

A. Agency which has placements in all
fields at no charge to the applicant.
Operates with the U.S. Employment
Service:

B. Agencies that locate all types of jobs,
usually for a fee charged either to
you'or to yhe employer that hires you.

Agencies run by such organizations as
the YMCA and YWCA. These agencies
keep lists of job vacancies -on file.
Some of these groups may even be able
to set up apprgnticeshiPs.

b. Set up by ,the U.S, Employment Service
to help fill part-time positions
in six Eastern Seaboard cities.

E. Provide aptitude tests to find out
which job an applicant is suited for.

, Many will help in preparing resumes
-and writing lettersto prospective
.,,employers. They do not find a specific
position for you,. but do charge a high
fee for their services.

C.

F. Operates a. talent bank of positions for
women in government, educational
institutions and private industry.

G. Operates a talent bank for minority
females.

33
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Answers tb
Final Exam
Packet 1

Will arrange interviews for you Could have contract in which you
with various epployers. To must sign over 5% to '15% of your
increase their own profit, will
try to find-you a high paying
job.

annual salary as a fee.

Will provide aptitude tests to
try and find which job you are

Will not locate a job for you,
but will charge high fee.

suited for. Also will help in
preparing resumes and tang
letters to prospective emp s.

-

as placements in all fields. None.
Sio charge to applicants. Offers
aptitude testing, . ,

it a. Guidance counselors or vocational counselors, custodians,

cafeteria workerk, secretaries, security guards, librarians,

alp Wanted ads yellow Apes. employment. agencies.

b. Agvantacms. -Your family and friends can give gift first hand

information on job openings in the companies they work for.

They also may introduce you to the personwh; hires. This

introduction will mean more to the personnel direttor.than

just another application form.

Rinsairians, Co-workers may resent you-because they feel that

you got the fob. through a friend rather than

merits. You also may feel as though you owe

person who helped you get the job.

through your own

something to the

'Ditto master for student use

34
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Final Exam
Packet 1

Fill rn:' Complete fhe chart below.

.

.

Type of Agency

Advantages.,, Disadvantages
.

% .

r',--, .

--.'

t

Commercial
Employment,AgeriCy

,

4P,
,

_

.

. .

. .

Private Career
_Consultants -

.

22%--
0

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Public or .

Government'
Agency . 6

c.%
(

3. a. Name three!different sources of fob information other

than family and friends.

b. When You use family and friends as sources of job information,

what are the advantages (if any) and disadvantages (if any)

of using such-iburces?

.5
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